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S T A T E M S N T S S U E A T M E E T [ N G O F C O M O N W E A L T H

17_June_,._1965

The meeting of Commonwealth Heads of
Government began their discussion of the
international situation this afternoon by
considering the position in Vietnam. They
'//ere deeply concerned by the increasing
gravity of the situation and the urgency of
re-establishing conditions in which the
people of Vietnam may be able again to live
in peace. They believed that the Commonwealth,
united in their desire to promote peace in the
world, might make a contribution to this end
by an initiative designed to bring hostilities
to a speedy conclusion, They therefore
resolved that a mission, composed of the
leaders of some Commonwealth countries,
should, on their behalf, make contact with
the Governments principally concerned with
the problem of Vietnam in order to ascertain
how far there may be common ground about the
circumstances in which a conference might be
held leading to the establishment of a just
and lasting peace in Vietnam.



CONFIDENTIAL

%-

TEXT OF MESSAGE TO BE DELIVERED TO THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE
REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM (SOUTH VIETNAM), THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC
OF VIETNAM (NORTH VIETNAM), OF THE U.S.S.E., OF THE CHINESE
PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC AND OF THE U.S.A., BY THE REPRESENTATIVES
OF THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM, GHANA, NIGERIA AND

TRINIDAD.

" The Heads of Government of the Commonwealth, meeting in

London on 17 June 1965* have expressed their deep concern at

the increasing gravity of the situation in Vietnam and the

urgency of re-establishing conditions in which the people of

Vietnam may be able again to live in peace. They have there-

fore resolved that a Mission, composed of the Heads of Govern-

ment of Britain, of Ghana, of Nigeria and of Trinidad and

Tobago should, on their behalf, make contact with the Govern-

ments principally concerned with the problem of Vietnam in

order to ascertain how far there may be common ground about

the circumstances in which a conference might be held leading

to the establishment of a just and lasting peace in Vietnam.

The Mission are prepared to visit the capitals concerned

as soon as the necessary arrangements can be made, and suggest

that these visits might take place during July. They would

accordingly be glad to know whether the Government of

would be prepared to receive them,

(To Saigon) about 9 July.

(To Hanoi) early in the week beginning 11 July.

(To Moscow) about 15 July.

(To Peking) early in the week beginning 18 July.

(To Washington) at the end of the week beginning 18 July. '

CONFIDENTIAL
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STATEMENT_ON_VIETNAM
19 June, 1965

Following is the text of a statement on

Vietnam issued today by the office of the

Prime Minister of the United Kingdom on behalf

of the Heads of Government of the United

Kingdom, Ghana, Nigeria and Trinidad and Tobago.

"At yesterday's meeting of the four Heads

of Government who constitute the mission it was

decided that a statement should be issued.

The following is the statement:

'The mission appointed by the Commonwealth

Prime Ministers' meeting is to explore the

circumstances in which a conference might be

held to end the fighting in Vietnam. Meanwhile

in order to create the conditions in which the

mission can carry through its work the mission

is appealing to all parties concerned to show

the utmost restraint in military operations as

a step towards the total cease fire which the

mission hopes will be established at the earliest

opportunity. The mission would wish to meet

all the parties concerned.'"

- c, IA



Commonwealth Group Calls
for Military'Restraint as

a Move Toward Truce

By CLYDE H. FABNSWORTH
Special to. The;New York Times

LONDON, June 19 — Four,
members of 'the Commonwealth'
peace mission on Vietnam -ap-
pealed toda^y for the "utmost
restraint" in military operations.

They said they hoped a:"total
cease-fire" would be established
in Vietnam "at the earliest pos-
sible opportunity." .. ,

[In Saigon, . Air Vice Mar-
shal Nguyen Cao: Ky, who
assumed thei Premiership of
South' Vietnam Saturday, said
he would step, . up. the war.
against the Vietcqng,, Reuters
reported.] , . . . . . . .
The peace mission's ; appeal

came as- Commonwealth leaders
met privately to heal the
breaches caused by the peace
maneuver.

The mission, set- up Thurs-
'day, the first day of the Com-
monwealth Prime Ministers Con-
dference here, Includes the
[heads of government of Britain,
JGhana,, Nigeria and Trinidad
[and Tobago, 'with Prime Min-

, Wilson as .--chairman. '
f iyWilsbn's Membership Scored: •
F.XiKlr. ; Wilson's membership oii
tiha .mission; has .been; criticized
feyfAfrican^Commpnwealth.lead--"
ersji who object 'to /his suppprt
SoiNthe United 'states, : ' \.}

Prime . .. Jiinister ' Lester .B:
Pearson of Canada has been
mentioned as a possible sub--'
stltute by conference sources;
Outside the conference,-
name of U ' Thant; . Secretary
General of the United Nation^
has been mentioned.

Yesterday the mission, ap-
peared ta.be flagging under a
barrage of criticism. With 'tor
day's statement indicating some
degree of unity, it took oh new
life.;-; -o- ">: . . : '•'.."'-.. J"'~. ;

- Prime , Minister "Lai ' Bahadur
Shastri of India; spoke optimis-
tically. about .the: ^mission, -lie
said! there/ had, 'been 'no :divir,
sidh of opiiiipn. ;; ••'•-••.:. -••• . T

 f',
Echoing 'the: _fqur-natioh. ap-

peal, he stressed the need, to
create 'a better cHrnate. for : talks
through ' 'cessation1 f:pf .United

tiien; the hahcls of-.this :del
tion will be jjfurjher sfoertgthr

THE HEW YORK TIMES
Sunday, 20 June 1965

ened," he told ,a.meeting, of
•Indian students ^in London;-'

Also improving the outlook
for the mission was the coup
d'etat in Algrieds, where an
Asian-African leaders' confer-
ence -had been scheduled to 'open
June 219. ,
! A peace initiative had been

expected to emerge from the
Algiers conference, and some
Commonwealth delegations had
wanted to wait until after the
meeting before putting the-
peace mission idea into final
shape.

Twelve, possibly 13 of the 21
Commonwealth -delegations were
to gp' on to Algiers.

As Premier Chou Bn-lai of
Communist China was to at-
tend the Algiers meeting, they
had wanted to see personally
how the idea of a .Common-
wealth initiative struck him.
[Despite the ouster, of President
Ahmed Ben Bella, the confer-
ence;will be held as planned, Mr.
Thant was officially informed!

"at "the United Nations.]
".' A-1 crucial problem for the
mission remains in trying to get
an Asian power as a member.
Ceylon rejected an invitation

'yesterday on the ground that
her ; Prime Minister was under
the "pressure of work." Pakistan
had; been sounded out, and she,
tbojl refused. ' '= •
, :As for other Asian Common-
wealth members, India has long
been in conflict with Commu-.
.nist China, and Malaysia's relar
tions with the Chinese have also
;beeh strained. > ' : • '

For the delegates, the week-
end was filled with private con-
ferences and dinner parties.

Among Mr. Wilson's guests]
last night at Chequers; his coun-1
try home, was President Kwame
Nkrumah of Ghana, who yester- j
day -had called on Australia, to
withdraw troops from Vietnam
and New Zealand to suspend
the dispatch of troops.

Yesterday it had been left in
doubt whether Dr. Nkrumah
would participate in the mission.
But today he was one of. the
signatories to. the four-nation
appeal.

'The Commonwealth peace
mission hopes to lay the ground-
work for a peace conference
withv a trip of. 8 to 10 'days
starting in early July to five
capitals—Hanoi, 'North/Vietnam.
Saigon, South Vietnam, Peking,
Moscow arid Washington. .



ME NEW YORK TIMES, Monday, 21 June 1965

QtiVietnamWar a 'Hoax'
By HEDRICK SMITH
. spcfclaito "The New York Times

, CAIRO,. June: 20—Premier Chou En-Iai of Communist
China denounced tonight the .proposed Commonwealth,peace
mission ori Vietnam as. a "hdasc"'deSigned':tb:heip thevUnited
States to "hang on.'in South;*" ,•,••' • . - . • ' '', ~-^~•".' '•"
Viptnam " HP nrpdicted thati frbnl s?me Commonwealth cpumVietnam, tie .predicted tnati tri^g. originally/it was to have
it would meet Tyith ignpmini- included the heads "of govern-
ous failure. ' ment of Britain, Ghana, Nigeria,
. , Speaking at-a-dmner given Tad and.
his 'Honor'. b'y;'President: .Qamal
Abdel Nasser,, the. Ch'iriese Pre-
mier ' lashed', out at :L6ndpn..as
well, as ,. Washington.' , "As - co-
chauipan: of the .Geneva :eonfer,-

,., . - . , . - . . • • - • , -,.
^gglrission in fulfillment of ;}>ep
duty;, but -has consistently i
i>orteil thenV'. he said. '

rlon, but ::Geylon.'s Prime Minis-
ter, Dudley Senanayake, said he
would be unavailable. ;••;•.<•.-:•

The Commonwealth JM^ers
hope to visit Washington;' -ISiqs-
cow, Peking, Hanoi and :Saigbii
in .a Iquest for peace at Vietnani:
Spffar no formal response.'ihas'.|
been'Teceived from any ofvthese
capiftals, though the :Umfedi
States ...has indicated that :" it'

welcome the group; - • :»:-

•»?«-«• "m gTfor^
4954! ended -the French Indbf ̂ ^-Qf African afid ,^sian

•qhina; war. The Soviet'Union,.C0unf?ies in' Algiers, .opening:
*^s;;the other co:chairniari.,'i:1'1:';June;:;-;29, Mr. Chou mapeiVa
I'.'-!Recently, Britain made •use. stinging attack on "„:!.„ j;ai;.*;,'i
t' ' jvf « " ' ->, ' f I-'"-1 :TVrJini*se ir» TT'iafnai-fof the Commonwealth .confefrj
ience to maneuver in support-of. -.-. .J-WHI-^I..;• ••!
the. United...States peace talk y,Njn^aiddition, he accused the
hpax' so the .United States ma^.Uni.tM| States-'.of having :insti-
hang pn.in South Vietnam,", hi' gateS.'We'st German supplies- of i

I added.' ."Such actions in the ^rra*; to. Israel and 'West.Ger-
past have- met with-ignomin- Si*plomatlc recognition. of
'"io'us- ifailure: and: will :not- fare . "From. the; very beginning Is-,
any better.in.'the;future. . rael has been the tool of United

Although'- Mr. Chou 'did not States imperialism for aggres-

.ecmcany reject the^omm^-^ ̂ ^^1^^wealth mission,.his.b'itterattack£T.pre^ae^.^a.^eF,di.d,^t,.3o.^.
virtually, doomed it to failuj?[^S:;3^^i^u:sV::atta^K:'^oSi'^he'
before it set out.

The four-man mission, which;;
was proposed by Prime Minister
Wilson, who is its chairman,
also .has .rim j into ^opposition

Spates
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Unofficial translation from Russian

Reply to the Ambassadors of Ghana, Nigeria and the United Kingdom in

Moscow from Mr. A. N. Kosygin, Chairman of the Council of Ministers

HE of the USSR, dated 23 June 1965

The Government of the USSR takes not^ of the message you have delivered on

the instructions of your Governments. This message concerns a request that a

mission consisting of the Heads of the Governments of Ghana, Nigeria, Trinidad and

Tobago and the United Kingdom on the question of Viet-Mam should be received in the

Soviet Union.

In reply I wish to state that in the opinion of the Soviet Government,

this matter should have been raised with the Government of the country whici is

the victim of aggression, namely, the Government of the Democratic Reoublic of

Viet-Nam, and with the National Liberation Front of South Viet-Nam, representing the

South Viet-Namese people, against whom the United States of America has embarked on

a course of armed intervention SE$?U&& interfering in the internal affairs of

South Viet-Nam. It would be logical, also, if the mission of the Heads of the

Goverments of the four countries was to use its influence and «*Wx-wpgn t!he

United States Government the immediate cessation of armed intervention and withdrawal

of United States troops from South Viet-Nam and the cessation of aggressive activities

against the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam. The United States, and it alone, is

responsible for this aggression and for the creation of a hot-bed of war in the area.

It is obvious that no negotiations on a settlement in Viet-Nam can take

place without the agreement and participation of the Viet-War.ese themselves — the

Government of the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam and the National Liberation Front

of South Viet-Nam. As far as the Soviet Union is concerned, no one has authorized

it to conduct negotiations on a settlement in Viet-Nam and the Soviet Government

does not intend to conduct such negotiations.

(Pravda» 24 June 1965)
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COBETA MHHMCTPOB GCCP A.H.KQCbirHHA
nOCJIAM AHTJIWH, TAHbl H HHTEPffil B MOCKBE

OT 23 HWHH 1965 roaa

CCCP npuHHMaeT K CBeneHMio coo^meHne, KOTOpoe

BH cnejiajiH no nopyqeHHK npasnTejiBCTB CBOHX CTpan, B STOM

HHH pe*JB Hfl6T O npOCB06 npWHHTb B GoB6TCKOM CoiOSe MHCCHfO

npaBHTejibCTB AnrjiKH, FaHbi, HwrepHH H TpMHHHafla H ToSaro no sonpocy

o BteTHaMe.

B CBH3H C 3THM XO^y CKasaTfc, tITO, no MH6HHK) CoBeTCKOTO

c STHM Bonpocowi cjieflosajio 6u o6paTHTbcn K npaBH-

TOM GTpaHH, KOTOpan HBJIH6TCH acepTBOM arpeccHH, - K npasH-

fleMOKpaTHuecKoM Pecny6jiHKH BbeTHaM, a Tanse K HanMonajib-

Howy $poHTy ocBo^oscfleHHH KacHoro BbeTHaMa, npeacTaBJiarameMy io»:HOBbeT

HaMCKHM HapOfl, B OTHOineHHH KOTOPOTO CoenHH6HHbie IflTaTfcl

na nyTb soopysceHHOM MHTepBeHUHH, BMemHBaraTCH BO

nejia K)KHoro BBeTHaMa.EbiJio <5a jiornmHHM Tansce, ecjiM <5bi MHCCHH

npaBHTejibCTB ^eTtipex cxpan wcnojibsoBajia csoe BJiHHHHe H no-

Tpe6osajia 6m OT npasHTejibCTBa CHIA HeweHJieHHoro npeKpameHHH Boopy-

HHTepBeHU.HH 33 BBIBOfla awepHKaHCKHX BOMCK H3 H)3KHOrO

arpeccHBHHX seKCTBHH npoTMB fleMOKpaTHwecKoM

, CoeaHHeHHHe UlTaTH AtiepHKH, H TOJIBKO OHH, HecyT OTBGT-

3a 3Ty arpeccHK) w sa cosflaHHe o^ara BOHHH B

paSone.



2.

GaMO coCJoS pasywreeTCH, Jiiodtie neperosopH 06 yperynHpoBa-

HUM BO BbeTnaiwe He MoryT wweTb wecTa 6es corjiacwH M

Bbe-THawmeB - npaBWTejibCTBa JleMOKpaTMtjecKOM

M HaqHonajibHoro $poHTa ocBo6oa:fleHHH iOsKHoro

KacaeTCH CoseTCKoro Corasa, TO ero HHKTO na BefleHwe nepero

sopOB no yperyjiHpOBaHHio BO BbernaMe He ynojEHOMO^HBan, M

CoBeTCKoe npasHTejibCTBo He nawiepeHo secTH TaKHe neperosopbi".

", 24 HMHH 1965 r.)
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Commonwealth Communiqu£ (28 June)

and Pham Van Dong Four Points (8 April)

1. The Commonwealth communique states that a comprehensive cease-fire is

necessary to enable a conference to be convened. In their view, this

should include: (a) a suspension of all U.S. air attacks, (b) a North

Vietnamese undertaking to prevent the movement of military assistance to

the South, and (c) a cease-fire in South Vietnam on all sides.

In the Pham Van Dong proposals, the cease-fire must be obtained by:

(a) cessation of U.S. acts of war against North Vietnam, (b) -withdrawal of

U.S. assistance to South Vietnam. In other words, the cease-fire itself is

part of the basic settlement, and the North Vietnamese probably see no

advantage in discussing the conditions of a cease-fire independently of the

other substantial provision of an agreement.

It may be that it is not necessary to attach undue importance, at this

stage, to a cease-fire. It is hard to imagine that both sides would wish to

step up military operations if serious discussions were going on, unless

they were desirous of spoiling the negotiations anyway. Once negotiations

start, it is assumed that the U.S. bombardments will stop. As for North

Vietnam, it will probably never agree to stop its assistance to South Vietnam

in advance. During the 1954 negotiations, military operations and preparations

continued until the end of the conference, but with enough restraint to

prevent wrecking the negotiations.

2. The Commonwealth Mission indicates four objectives to a conference:

(1) bring an end to the war,

(2) secure the v/ithdrawal of all foreign military presence in

Vietnam and the neutralization of the area,

(3) establish an international peace force,

(4) establish principles for the eventual unification of the

country through free and internationally supervised elections.

A comparison with the four points of Pham Van Dong shows the main

differences to be the following:



- 2 -

(a) Point 2 concerning the military neutralization of Vietnam is much

more vague than the military provisions of the 1954 agreements to which the

North Vietnamese are ready to subscribe. If the Conmonwealth Mission is

interested in a military neutralization of both North and South Vietnam, it

might be useful to clarify it by referring to the text of the Geneva agreements.

(b) The idea of establishing an international peace force is likely to

have raised much suspicion on the part of the North Vietnamese. The North

Vietnamese have denounced repeatedly this idea as a means to prolong indefinitely

the partition of Vietnam. Everybody agrees that any future settlement has to

receive an international guarantee, and that there must be an effective way

of implementing such a guarantee. The use of a different terminology, such

as "international peace observation force" might indicate that the Commonwealth

does not want to prejudice the basis of the arrangements to be arrived at

concerning the future regime in Saigon. In other words, if the Commonwealth

Mission agrees, it should make it clear that it considers the problem to be

the establishment of a political equilibrium in the area: it is not a

peace-keeping problem in the sense given to the term by the United Nations

discussions.

(c) The reference in Point 4 to the unification of Vietnam should be

taken as a testim'ony of the sincerity of the Commonwealth efforts because

this is a question which the North Vietnamese take very much to heart. On

this point, the Commonwealth text is closer to the provisions of the Geneva

Agreements than is the Point 4 of the Pham Van Dong proposals ("the peaceful

reunification of Vietnam is to be settled by the Vietnamese people in both

zones without any foreign intervention").

(d) The Commonwealth communique' does not say anything concerning the

temporary status of South Vietnam, pending reunification, which Phani Van Dong

wants to be settled "in accordance with the program of the N.F.L.S.V.H."

It may be useful to recall in the same connexion that the headlines of the

N.F.L.S.V.N.'s programme are not so controversial: "achieve national

independence, build a democratic and neutral South Vietnam and progress
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toward reunification of the country" (statenent of the N.F.L.S.V.N. Central

Committee of 22 March 1965). The real issue there is who is to negotiate

the settlement of the internal affairs of South Vietnam. If the Commonwealth

Mission has any view which it is not yet ready to express publicly on this

point in order not to prejudice its future efforts, this is v^here secret

diplomacy might be useful.

Concluding remarks

Hanoi has always criticized the British Government for having abandoned

the independent attitude its predecessors had in 1954, in helping to bring

the Geneva Conference to a positive conclusion. In its most recent statements

on the Commonwealth Mission, Hanoi underlines its lack of confidence in the

sincerity of Wilson's efforts. While China has denounced the Commonwealth

Mission as "helping the U.S." the Vietnamese reaction is centered around the

"sincerity" of Wilson's new attitude. For Hanoi, the question may be: is

the point of view of certain members of the Commonwealth, like Ghana, or

India (Shastri has reportedly stated upon his return to India, that the

installation of a Communist Government in Saigon would not be necessarily

disadvantageous to the West) important enough in London to allow the British

Government to resume its former independent stand in the Southeast Asian

Affairs? As recently as March 1965, both Hanoi and the N.F.L.S.V.N. have

rejected a proposal of Cambodia to have the French replace the British as

co-chairman of the Geneva Conference (Phnom Penh Conference). This was an

indication that, at that time, they still had some hope that the British

Government would be interested at some future date to play again a positive

role in a future settlement. The postponement of the Algiers Conference and

the divisions it showed among the Afro-Asian group may have given a new

importance to the historical r61e of the main parties of the Geneva Conference.
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1 Foilinoing are excerpts from
t 'communique issued in Lon-
don yesterday 6y Prime Minis-
ter Wilson at the close of the
Commonwealth Prime minister's
meeting, as distributed in New
York by the British Informa-
tion Services: • • t

In the course of a comprer
henslve review of the major
current International issues;

.the Prime Ministers noted^
with qoncern that despite the
efforts of many countries to
promote peace and stability

: throughout the world, dariger-
.ous conflict or the threat of
conflict persists in several
areas; They expressed their

'; conviction that in these, cir*
''cumstances all possible steps
•should be taken to reinforce
•the, authority of the United
Nations organization.

;
 ; The Prime Ministers ex-
I pressed serious concern over
the grave situation in Viet-
nam and the danger of its de-

' veloping into a major inter-
1 national conflict. They re-
: viewed the various efforts
1 which had been made to
i achieve a peaceful solution to
the problem. And, bearing in
mbid that the Commonwealth, ,

' by .virtue of its wide mem-
bership; represented a very
'broad spectrum of opinion in

: the world and that their meet-
ing! was. taking place at a

,;tim<» when the peril to world
''peace was rapidly increasing,
they , considered on 'the first
day of the meeting a proposal

J'for a new .attempt to move
; forward to a peaceful solu-
; tion. To this end a mission -
! was 'established to make con-
tact with the parties princi-

i <n ' ' J •ill J.1-! pally • concerned with the .
ji problem of Vietnam. •',
{•'•To Seek Common Ground '
f i The mission Is composed of
! the Prime Minister of Britain,

:< the 1 President of Ghana and
:' the , 'Prime Ministers of NI-.
'! geria and of .Trinidad and To-
;bagoJ The Prime Minister of
•Britain, as chairman of the1

meeting, was appointed chair- 1
man of the mission. Its object"
'•is 'to explore with the parties

• principally concerned how far,
: there may be common ground

•about the circumstances in
•which a conference might be
/held, leading to a just and
lasting peace in Vietnam and,

^having ascertained such com-
.mon ground, .to seek agree-
ment on a time, place and
composition of a conference.

-, The mission will report
progress from time to time
to the Prime Ministers by
whom they were appointed.

The meeting approved a state-
ment of guidance to the mis-
sion, a copy of which is at-
tached to this communique1,
together with copies of two
statements issued by the mis-
sion. •

: COMMONWEALTH MISSION
ON VIETNAM • _ .

Statement of Guidance

To enable the mission to ap-
proach its assignment mean-
ingfully, there should be
certain broad areas of agree-
ment regarding the require-
ment for ending the conflict
in Vietnam peacefully.

[2]
There is already general

agreement on certain basic
considerations. •

A. There is 1 an inherent
risk of the conflict in Viet-
nam escalating into a wider
war. i •

B. For this reason, there
are grave doubts as to an
early or final solution by
military means. : ' ,

C. A comprehensive cease-
fire and a conference of all
the parties directly involved
in the situation seem to
provide the essential precon-
dition to the solution of the
problem. , . .- '.; ''

[8]
Bearing in mind these con-

siderations and also the pur-
pose of the mission, it should
be guided by the following
ultimate objectives during its
consultations with the parties
principally concerned:.

" " A. A suspension of all
United States air attacks on
North Vietnam.

B. A North' "Vietnamese
undertaking to prevent the
movement of any military
forces or assistance or mate-
riel to South Vietnam.
' C.' A total cease-fire on all

sides to enable a conference
to be convened to seek a
peaceful solution.

"" ""!>." The objectives of such a
conferen:e might be to:

L End the war in Vietnam.
n. Secure the withdrawal

of all foreign military pre-
sence in Vietnam and the
neutralization of the area.

~ HI. Establish, for a period,"
an international peace force
under the auspices of the
Geneva agreement, to safe-
guard peace in Vietnam.

IV. JKatasiish principles lor^
the eventual unification of
the country through free and
internationally supervised
elections.

The following statement

was issued by the mission oni
19th June, 1965. j

The mission appointed by !
the Commonwealth Prime4»
Ministers meeting is to ex-j,
plore the circumstances in1'1
which a conference might ba^*
held to end the fighting in-"
Vietnam. ... ,-0

Meanwhile, in order to^
create the conditions in which.!".
the mission can carry through
its work, the mission is ap-**'.
pealing to all parties con"7*
cerned to show the utmostv
restraint in military operas
tions as a step towards the,,_
total cease-fire which the^
mission hopes will be estab-"
lished at the earliest possible"^
opportunity. The mission
would wish to meet all thQjs :

parties concerned. „„ •'
The following statement was .

issued by the mission on 2itiif"
June, 1965: ' :

Because of certain mlsunj,£
derstandings which havej-
gained currency during the^
last few days, the heads o? * •
government of Britain, of1*
Ghana, of Nigeria and 'ofl*
Trinidad and Tobago wish iff*
clarify the basis on which
they agreed to form a mis-til. '
slon in connection with theH
problem of Vietnam. : :si
i The mission was appointed"-'
by the London meeting of they?
heads of government of the
Commonwealth and on behalf;!*
of the Commonwealth as aa-j.
whole. - ,-ns

The Commonwealth, as'-
such, Is in no way committedot-
to either side of the conflict «
Jn Vietnam, and has formediir
no collective view except on a:
the urgency of re-establish-rtr
ing conditions in which the"
people of Vietnam may be
able to live in peace. Al- ' '
though within the Common^
wealth there is diversity of-in
opinion on the Vietnam1*-
problem, there is completed
unanimity as to the need tois
find a peaceful solution. „• i r!»

In the discharge of tlwv
task entrusted to it, the jnisrf'U
sion will be guided by thec^,
views of the Commonwealth^
as a whole and not by thera?
views of any individual me,m-<"
ber of the Commonwealth. .'.•"•

It is in this context that) ft ;i
the Commonwealth is. satisoi
fied that its mission musts'
make direct contact with alls'
the Vietnamese parties. It is>c
reiterated that positive steps
should be taken by all outsidrfo.!
parties to exercise restraint?"
in military operations whilert-
the mission is carrying ouf'j
its task. -~i<i»
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Because of certain misunderstandings which have

gained currency during the last few days, the heads

of Government of Britain, of Ghana, of Nigeria and

of Trinidad and To"bago wish to clarify the basis on

which they agreed to form a mission in connection

with the problem of Vietnam. The mission was appointed

by the London meetings of the heads of Government of

the Commonwealth and on behalf of the Commonwealth as

a whole. The Commonwealth as such is in no way

committed to either side of the conflict in Vietnam

and has formed no collective view except on the urgency

of re-establishing conditions in which the people of

Vietnam may be able to live in peace. Although within

the Commonwealth there is diversity of opinion on the

Vietnam problem, there is complete unanimity as to the

need to find a peaceful solution in the discharge of

the task entrusted to it. The mission will be guided

by the views of the Commonwealth as a whole and not by

the views of any individual member of the Commonwealth.

It is in this context that the Commonwealth is satis-

fied that its mission must malce direct contact with all

the Vietnamese parties to the dispute and reiterates

that positive steps should be taken by all outside

parties to exercise restraint in military operations

while the mission is carrying out its task.

c c C.I/,
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STABLER

Unofficial translation from Russian

Excerpt from the Kka.btfiiyjK.HJi speech by Mr. A. N. Kosygin, Chairman of the

Council of Ministers of the USSR, at the graduation ceremony for students

at the Patrice Lumumba Friendship of Peoples University on 29 June 1965

THe Soviet Union, as in the past, is with the people of Viet-Nam and fully

supports the conditions for a settlement put forward by th3 Government of the

Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam and the National Liberation Front of South Viet-Nam.

These conditions are well known — cessation of bombing raids on the Democra ic

Republic of Viet-Nam, strict observance of the Geneva Agreements, withdrawal of

all armed forces of the United States and its allies from South Viet-Nam, withdrawal

of United States arms from Viet-Namese| territory and granting of the opportunity

for the people of Viet-Nam to decide their own future themselves. Those are the
"which,conditions JsJiaLE. have been put forward and which can secure peace.

(Pravda, 30 June 1965)



H 3 B H G T y n J I E H H f l

COBETA MHHMCTPOB CCCP A.H.KocbiraHA HA TOPJKE-
CTBEHHOM GOBPAHM, IIOCBJIIUEHHOM BbllUCKy CnEUKAJIMCTOB 7HW-
BEPCMTETA JDPyJKEH HAPO&OB HM6HH RATPMCA JiyMTMEbl

29 HroHfl 1965

"COBeTCKMH COM3 0BIJI H OCTaeTCH BM6CTe C HapOflOM BB6THaMa

H noitHocTbio noHHeps:HBaeT ycjiOBHH jrperyjiHpOBaHHH,

npaBHTeji&CTBOM SeMOKpaTWuecKoS Pecny^UHKH BLeTHawi H

HHM $POHTOM OCBOdOSfCfleHMH KaCHOPO BbeTHawa. 3TH yCJIOBMH W3B6CTHH

npeicpaineHMe ^oMdapflnpoBOK JtewoKpaTntiecKOM PecnyfijiHKH

CTporoe co6jnofleHHe KeHeBCKHx corjiamenHM, BBIBOH scex

CI1IA H HX coK)3HHKOB us K^CHoro BbeTHaMa, BBiBos awepMKaHCKoro

c BBeTHawcKOH TeppHTOpHH, npeflocTaBJieHne Hapoay BBeTnawa

BO3MO3KHOCTH CaMOMy pefflaTB CBOHD CyRB^y, EOT T6 yCJIOBHH, KOTOpbie

H KOTop&ie MoryT odecne^HTB

" 30 HEOHH 1965 r.)



U N I T E D K I N G D O M M I S S I O N

V I L L A L A F E N E T R E , R O U T E D E P R E G N Y

G E N E V A

T E L E P H O N E 33 23 85

k July, 1965.

Your Excellency,

I am directed by Her Britannic Majesty's Principal
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to inform you that
in the absence of any satisfactory reply from Hanoi, it is
no longer possible for the Commonwealth Mission on Vietnam
to visit Your Excellency during your present stay in Geneva
as originally proposed.

I am however to say that the Prime Minister very much
hopes that Your Excellency will be able to make a stop in
London in the course of your return journey to New York, and
that he will then have an opportunity of explaining to
Your Excellency the purpose and objectives of the
Commonwealth Mission.

I have the honour to be,
with the highest/consideration,

Your Excellency's obedient Servant,

b>»
(oi

Permanent Representative

His Excellency U Thant,
Secretary-General,

UNITED NATIONS.
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UTHANT IN PEACJE. MISSION TALKS ;

From Our Diplomatic Correspondent
U Thant, the Secretary-General of the

United Nations, who arrived in London
on Thursday night for talks, yesterday
met Mr. Stewart, the Foreign Minister,
and Mr. George Thomson, Minister of
State for Foreign Affairs, who has re-
cently been visiting the Persian Gulf.

For half an hour at the Foreign Office,
United Nations problems were discussed
—for instance, peacekeeping and dis-
armament, on which the British Govern-
ment are actively considering ways in
which the work of the 18-member Dis-
armament Commission at Geneva can be
resumed. Then U Thant with Mr. Stewart
went to 10 Downing Street, when they
had a further discussion of some 45
minutes followed by a working luncheon.

This part of the talks concerned the
Commonwealth Peace Mission to Viet-
nam, and the present visit to Hanoi of
Mr. Harold Davies, Joint Parliamentary
Secretary in the Ministry of Pensions and
National Insurance. U Thant also
exchanged views with Dr. Eric Williams,
Prime Minister of Trinidad and Tobago,
and with the High Commissioners of
Ghana and Nigeria. Trinidad and To-
bago, Ghana, and Nigeria make up with
Britain the four Commonwealth mem-
bers represented on the Vietnam Mission.

Before flying back to New York last
night U Thant said: " Primarily, of
course, our discussions centred upon the

rj5Foblem of Vietnam, and I must say
:that'the 'discussions were very useful."
': £T Tb.an't declined to comment on the
-vMt of'M'r. Harold Davies to Hanoi,

but on the suggestion that the United
Nations should be involved in Vietnam
he said that China and North Vietnam
had always maintained that inter-
national machinery already existed to
cope with the question of Vietnam.

" In their view ", he said, " the United
Nations should not, and must not, be
involved in trying to find a peaceful
solution to the problem."

U Thant said that he did not think,
therefore, that there was any immediate
prospect of United Nations' involvement.
Primarily the question of Vietnam was,
he said, linked more with the Geneva
Agreement of 1954.

" As I have been advocating all
along ", he continued, " the decision of
the Geneva Conference of 1954 is the
only sensible means of bringing about
a peaceful solution in Vietnam.

" In my view, the first step towards
the restoration of peace and stability
in Vietnam is to cease all hostile military
activities. The second is to reconvene the
Geneva Conference of 1954.

" Then we have to be very clear about
the objects. In my view, the Geneva
agreement of 1954 is very sensible and
very realistic, and still valid after 11
years."

The Geneva Agreement provided for
a ceasefire and regrouping of forces, to
be followed in two years by free elec-
tions under international supervision in
both North and South Vietnam and the
reunification of the whole country.
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U Thant shaking hands with Mr. Wilson outside 10 Downing Street yesterday. With them (at left) are Dr. Eric
' '" • • Williams, Alhaji Abdulmaliki, and Dr. Kwesi Armah.'.• V r: , ,v


